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FROM THE PRESIDENT’S DESK...
Welcome to Spring fellow Wabbits!
Thank you for the many well wishes you sent me during
the first week of March while I was in the hospital with
a virus of unknown origin. Having had time to reflect, I
can’t tell you how much I appreciate my cycling friends
and the fact that I’m still here! In all seriousness, a lot
of us live with our spouse, friend, significant other
or by ourselves. Had Terry not been home the night
I passed out and hit the bathroom floor, I may not be
here writing this. I was unconscious and not breathing
for 2-3 minutes. Terry revived me while waiting on
the rescue squad to arrive. I highly encourage you to
be trained in CPR, have a medical alert device that can
detect a fall and call for help. This can save yours or
someone else’s life.
On a more upscale note, April starts up a lot of rides
for us! Weather permitting, we will be starting up the
...continued on page 3
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April 23rd - 9:00 am - 1:00 pm
Bikes out of Hibernation - Volunteers needed!
Grab a friend (or make a new one) and volunteer.
Sign up is on the WABonline.org homepage.
April 1 and April 2 - 12:00 pm - 4:00 pm
Bicycle Co-Op of Williamsburg- Grand Opening!
Donations include entry into a drawing for Trek gift
certificates. All bikes 10% off. (page 5)
May 11 - General Membership Meeting
Details will be posted on the website as we get
closer to the date.
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Member Information

welcome!

member discount

Renewing members: David & AnnJo Cosgrove,
Helene & Robert Drees, John Gular, Gene & Claire
Partlow, Gary & Ann Rollman, Gary Sandling, Lisa
& Drew Secosky.

Don’t Forget: Your WAB membership entitles you to a 10%
discount on parts, accessories or clothing at: Bike the Burg,
Conte’s, Trek, and Colonial Sports. Also enjoy a 10% discount
at Rick’s Cheesesteak Shop with a copy of the ad in this
newsletter. WAB members also get one hour free rental ($25
value) at PEDEGO Electric Bikes.

New members: Jessica & John Arthur, Bernard
Fournier, Cindy Halliday, Marcia & Michael Moore,
Luis Morillo, Shelby Rountree, Alex Ramirez, Terry
Walker.

League of
American Bicyclists
Affiliated Club
James City County
Division of Parks & Recreation
Co-Sponsored Club

*Discount does not apply to bicycles. Other items may not qualify
for discount at certain shops - call store for details.
The Flying Wheel is the newsletter of the Williamsburg
Area Bicyclists or WAB. The Club encourages and supports
all facets of bicycling in the Williamsburg, Virginia area.
Email your cycling-related photos or articles to editor@
wabonline.org or send a letter to: Williamsburg Area
Bicyclists, P.O. Box 2222, Williamsburg, VA 23187-2222.
Please send us your story no later than the 15th of the
month.

Historic Triangle Bicycle Advisory Committee - see link for contact information:
https://www.yorkcounty.gov/779/Historical-Triangle-Bicycle-Advisory-Com

Check Out Our Sponsors
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From the President’s Desk...
...continued from page 1
very popular Billsburg series on Tuesday nights at 6:00 PM. This year, we will have all paces; D, C, B, B+
and A… something for everyone! All of our Saturdays in April have an event planned. I want to call your
attention to our special event on April 23rd, Bikes out of Hibernation in conjunction with Pedal the Parkway!
Your board has been planning this event for several months in conjunction with Bike Walk Williamsburg, JCC
Parks & Rec, The Jamestown Settlement, and the National Park Service. Tell your neighbors and friends to
get those dusty bikes out of the garage and come on out to the Jamestown Settlement from 9:00 am-1:00 pm.
Please check the volunteer sign up on our website as we still have positions to fill. Another special ride this
month is the Riders Cup event between our sister club PBA and WAB, held in Yorktown on April 16th. I will
be presenting the cup back to PBA as they out rode WAB in total miles last year.
I would like to congratulate Dean Blair for becoming a certified League Cycling Instructor (LCI) with the
League of American Bicyclists, (LAB) last weekend! Dean is the owner of Bicycling Safety Training of
VA, or BSTVA, which is set to open in April. He will be teaching Safe Cycling, which includes classroom
instruction as well as parking lot skills development and on the road riding. Learn to ride and private lessons
will also be available.
As always, should you have any comments or other things you would like to see in our newsletter please reach
out to me or our editor at editor@wabonline.org.
Keep pedaling and stay safe,
Jim Day, President
president@wabonline.org
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April Ride Calendar
Ken McFarland

WAB Group Rides
Spring is here and the April calendar is full of rides again! Check the ride details on the calendar, as times and
locations can change. Watch for Message Board announcements of cancelled rides due to “iffy” weather. Find a
day and pace that suits you and get out and enjoy the warmer weather.
Our super ride leaders have really stepped up and loaded the calendar again. Thank you! We appreciate the faithful
leaders from 2021 who are continuing, but we can always use new leaders to cover vacations, etc. If you are interested,
please contact Jamie or me (Ken).
Recurring Rides
Monday at 10:00 – Charles City Courthouse, B+, C
Monday at 10:00 – Neighborhood Rides on April 4th and 18th, Jamestown Settlement, D
Tuesday at 5:30 – Billsburg Brewery, A, B+, B, C, D
Wednesday at 10:00 – Liberty Live Church, C
Thursday at 9:30 – Surry Government Center, B+, C, CThursday at 6:00 – Jamestown Settlement, B+
Friday at 10:00 – Williamsburg Community Chapel, C, all are welcome

Special Event
Friday, April 1 and Saturday April 2 – Bicycle Co-Op Grand Opening Celebration, 12-4 each day
Saturday, April 2 at 10:00 – Pub Ride, VBC, B+, C, D
Saturday, April 9 at 12:00-3:00 – VCT Pop-up Rest Stop on the Trail, MM 27
Saturday, April 16 at 10:00 – Riders Cup WAB / PBA Ride, B+, B, C
Friday, April 22 thru Sunday, April 24 – Pedal the Parkway, car-free for 3 days
Saturday, April 23 at 9:00-1:00 – Bikes Out of Hibernation, Jamestown Settlement
Saturday, April 23 at 9:30-11:30 – VCT Spring clean-up
Saturday, April 30 at 10:00 – Destination Ride, Rick’s Cheesesteak Shop, B+, others TBD

Out of Bounds
Spring is here and events are gearing up, with proper safety protocols in place. The website list has the latest info
available, for events that are generally of interest to the WAB membership. Check the Out-of-Bounds link:
https://wabonline.org/index.php/suggested-links/out-of-bounds-upcoming-wab-and-non-wab-events
Included on our website is the link to the excellent CyclingVA website: https://www.cyclingva.com/
Some popular April events include the Cycle NC Coastal Ride and the 3-Day Bike About at Chickahominy. Popular
May events include the Cap2Cap, Tour de Chesapeake, Tour de Madison, and Storming of Thunder Ridge. June is
the new 3-Day Bike About in Strasburg. All these events are open for registration now. And there are many more
on the CyclingVA site and our website.
WILLIAMSBURG AREA BICYCLISTS | PAGE 4
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Trail Mix
Ted Hanson

cap2cap 2022

CAP2CAP number seventeen is May 6 & 7 this year, plus the virtual option which
runs the entire month of May. Price increases April 6th.
After ride party zone May 6 at Chickahominy Riverfront Park and May 7 at Dorey
Park. For more details, go to www.virginiacapitaltrail.org, and click on Upcoming
Trail Events, then CAP2CAP Bike Ride.

pop-up rest stop - april 9 at herring creek

The next pop-up on the trail, with free snacks and drinks, will be April 9th at
Herring Creek 12:00 - 3:00 pm.

spring trail clean up April 23

Save the date, the Spring Trail clean up is slated for Saturday April 23, from 9:30
am - 11:30 am. Check the VCTF website “Events on the Trail” in a week for details
and sign up.

the bicycle co-op of williamsburg
Andy Ballentine

The volunteers of the Bicycle Co-Op of Williamsburg are excited about our Grand
Opening on April 1st, and our Grand Open House on April 2nd, 12:00 pm-4:00 pm
each day. Donations include entry into a drawing for Trek gift certificates. All bikes
10% off.
The Co-Op has only been open in its physical location for four months, and we’re
amazed at the need we’re meeting! Donations of used bicycles and parts are coming
in the door, and refurbished bikes are flying out the door.
Do you like to help folks find a bicycle that will meet their needs? Do you like
to tinker with bikes? Then the Bicycle Co-Op of Williamsburg is a project where
you’ll want to give some volunteer hours! We’re expanding our hours, and we need
volunteers in two areas: to help with welcoming customers and helping them shop
for bikes, and to help with refurbishing donated bikes, so they’re ready for sale or
distribution.
Every week we’re selling five or six bikes at bargain prices, and we’re giving away three or four bikes to clients
referred to us by social service agencies and organizations.
Those partners include the Williamsburg House of Mercy, the Grove Christian Outreach Center, 3e Restoration,
the Avalon Center, FISH, the City of Williamsburg Human Services, York County Social Services, and James
City County Social Services.
For more information, email bikecoop@bikewalkwilliamsburg.org
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Website tip: How to get an Additional Username
Rick Nevins, webmaster
How to get an additional website Username/Password for additional family member.
When you join or renew with a Family membership, a username is established on the WAB
website for the “primary” family member. However, your Family membership entitles other
family members to also obtain a website username.
The primary family member must determine their username and member number since this
information will be needed by the additional family member to process the request. To find your member number,
login and click on the “View My Profile” link under the “My Account” top menu item.
The additional family member now follows these steps:
Do NOT log in. (the assumption is you do not yet have a username/password so you cannot log in).
On the right-hand side of the home page (scroll down) see the Title: Family Member - Get Your Own Username!
Click on the link & fill out this form
Complete the form. Required fields are indicated with a red asterisk *.
See the specific instructions on the right side of the form for any item.
The primary family member username and member number must be entered to validate the request.
Read and accept the Release of Liability and Assumption of Risk.
Click Process Membership Application.
You will receive an e-mail confirming your request. The WAB membership coordinator will also receive an email
notification and will review your request. The membership coordinator may elect to confirm your request with
the primary family member and then will approve and activate your account. This process may take a day or two.
That’s it!
Now you will have your own identity on the website so you can add your own Ridelogs or post to the Message
Board. As always, if you have any questions about this process, feel free to email me at webmaster@wabonline.org.

Welcome to our new sponsor Amy Oliver of PEDEGO
Electric Bikes! They are offering all members of WAB
a ONE hour free 'rental' (worth $25). Come in any time
they are open at their location at 100 College Row. (Just
mention this ad from the WAB newsletter.)
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On the Road (Again)...
Jamie Clark, Ride Coordinator
Spring is in the air!!! Well, most days this month it seemed that way. I would definitely say March came in like a
lion and out like a lamb, as the saying goes. There were a fair amount of good weather days for cyclists to be out
and about, and many were. Now that we have passed the Daylight Saving Time change, many of us are taking
advantage of the extra daylight in the evenings.
March showed an increase in the number of rides, mostly in the special rides category. We had more rides held
with fewer cancellations in the past 4 weeks. The weekly standard rides have yet to start up, except for the Friday
Friends for All; but the word is that the next month will be the official start of weekly recurring rides. There were
4 Friday Friends rides scheduled with 1 being canceled and 3 completed. The Pub Ride on the 5th started at the
Jamestown Settlement due to it being adjacent to the Billsburg Brewery which several of those in attendance returned
for drinks at its conclusion; the route was a preview of the Thursday night Sunset Ride. The Destination Ride from
Charles City Courthouse featuring Cul’s Courthouse Grill, had over a dozen riders venturing out on the backroads
of Charles City County and back to the establishment for some drinks and lunch at Cul’s. A few Pop-up rides were
on the schedule including a C-paced group ride on the 2nd which also included a Determined D’s group ride.
Another ride began at Craft 31 on the 6th that also included a Lake to Lake ride that was cancelled. The 7th saw a
pop-up ride to Cul’s for lunch. Another ride to Cul’s for lunch was held on the 15th; and the Determined D’s had a
ride on the 16th. The 22nd entertained an evening Sunset ride as a prelude to the recurring Billsburg ride to happen
that day. As always, additional details of times, paces, and distances for recurring, pop-up, and special rides can be
found herein and on the clubs webpage; the next month is sure to be better with recurring, special, and non-WAB
rides.

march 5th - billsburg pub ride

Spring is on the way! 18 cyclists enjoyed a brisk morning ride on the VCT and the Sandy Point loop Saturday
morning. A good number stayed after at Billsburg. It is so nice to be able to socialize again and see friends who
we may not have seen since last fall or maybe longer due to all the uncertainty of the last nearly two years.
Thank you Jamie for another great group ride. - Ken McFarland
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indoor cycling
Raul Zevallos

I think we all get it. Nobody likes riding outside when the temperatures stay low and the perpetual cloudy or rainy
weather just drains the fun out of what John F. Kennedy once described as “the simple pleasure of a bike ride.”
So what can you do? Many folks take up alternative training, or cross training, which to me means “do something
else to get your heart rate up”. Cross training may or may not be the simple pleasure of a bike ride, but better than
not riding, and way better than turning into a couch potato. Still, I needed a way to nurture my cycling obsession,
or at least prevent cycling from becoming a closed chapter in my life.
Technology advances now offer alternative ways of
enjoying bicycling indoors and not feel like you’re
watching paint dry in a sauna. These cycling apps create
a virtual experience that take your own efforts on your
bike and transform them into a digital representation that
look and feel like you’re outside on a road or trail. You
get just as winded or more, but instead of watching paint
dry, you see an image of the road as you move through it,
with a lot of fancy numbers telling you how hard you’re
working, how far you’ve gone, how steep the climb or
descent, and way more. And yes, you sometimes see other
people dropping you on the virtual road, just like when riding with fast people in real life, but I digress. Indoor
bicycling does take up a few new items you may not already have in your cycling garage. You need a way to get
your bicycle onto a device that holds the bike and you up while you pedal, called a static trainer, although you can
also use rollers, but then YOU need a new skill balancing on top of those things so I’ll skip them for this story.
Trainers create resistance to your pedaling by using magnets, electricity, or fluids, which simulates the resistance
you feel from wind and surface drag. Static trainers come in two varieties, dumb and smart, meaning the dumb
trainer holds your bike up as you pedal and not much else, but the smart trainer can also measure your pedaling
efforts and send that information to the app you’re using. Smart trainers add the ability to simulate climbs when
a virtual map takes you uphill, and release the resistance when you head the other way.
You can use a dumb trainer with virtual indoor training apps, but you need
additional sensors so that the app can figure out your effort on the trainer.
These include speed (wheel rotation) sensors, cadence (pedal) sensors, and
sometimes heart rate monitors, all the way to power meters, which lie on
the far end of the cost scale. All these devices send their signals to the
app via Ant+ or Bluetooth signals. Each app will specify the equipment
requirements so can make sure your particular trainer will work with their
app. While a dumb trainer can work with a virtual cycling app, it won’t be
as realistic feeling as it would be with a smart trainer.
As you would expect, a dumb trainer will cost much less than a smart one, about a fourth less generally than a
smart trainer. Even after adding the sensors you will likely not go over $400 total (excluding adding a power
meter). Smart trainers start around $650 and go up from there. Smart trainers will all have some type of power
meter, part of the reason for the higher cost. Up until this point I’ve talked about the basic needs for more
interesting indoor riding, such as the app and the trainer. You should consider also getting a fan, because you will
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indoor cycling
Raul Zevallos

get very warm indoors when you cycle and you’ll want that cooling air on you. Since you will sweat, you should
protect your bicycle and your floor/carpet with towels on the bike and some floor covering, like an old yoga mat
or cardboard. The cycling app could run on your smartphone, all the way up to computer (tablet, workstation, or
laptop). If you have a larger TV you could connect your phone, tablet, or computer to the display and experience
a very immersive experience, if you can figure a way to project your device display to the TV or connect your
device to the TV with appropriate cables.
So, yes, this indoor cycling can get pretty convoluted, but if I can ride my bike indoors and not endure the
unpleasant cold, damp, and dreary conditions that come during this time of year, then I can keep some degree of
fitness during the winter season, resulting in achieving that incomparable simple pleasure of a bike ride when the
time for spring rides begins anew.
For a comprehensive list of apps for indoor cycling, I
recommend doing an internet search for “best indoor cycling
apps”. I could list many here, but many more keep coming
online. I personally use Rouvy because I like riding on real
roads verses computer-generated roads, but others may prefer
Swift, or RGT, or Bkool, and so on for their training features,
or racing realism, etc. I hope you do give one a try and that you
keep your cycling up during the cold and rainy season.

march 2nd - pop up wednesday ride

Eleven Determined D pace riders enjoyed crystal clear skies and mild temperatures as they rode around Jamestown
Island and out to Chickahominy River Park and back to Jamestown Settlement, covering as much as twenty miles
total, but more importantly getting out and enjoying the simple pleasure of riding a bike. We started early to get a
short loop done around Jamestown Island, then picked up another rider for the second leg out to Chickahominy
River Park and back. About half the group stayed for refreshments and bike banter at Billsburg Brewery, a great
place for socializing with friends. Thanks to all who came out and rode all or part of the course! - Raul Zevallos
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Club Sponsors

Receive a 10% discount with a copy of this ad.
valid to 8/23/2022

WAB 2022 Officers and Board Members
Officers
President - Jim Day
Vice President - David Hand
Secretary - Elaine Quick
Treasurer - Ken McFarland
Committee Chairs
Advertising Coordinator - Jane Elkin
Advocacy Chair - Nancy Carter
Cycling Without Age Chair - Rick Nevins
Director - Mark Holt
General Meeting Membership Chair - Kitty Preston
Helmet Coordinator - Chuck Denny

Committee Chairs cont.
Membership Chair - Kathryn Blue
New Member Ambassador - Mark Holt
Newsletter Editor - Maryann Horch*
Past President - Rick Nevins
Publicity Chair - vacant
Ride Coordinator - Jamie Clark*
Ride Coordinator, Asst. - Ken McFarland
Route Book Sales Coordinator - Jane Elkin
Route Library Coordinator - Charlie Hart
Volunteer Coordinator - John Hinton*
Webmaster - Rick Nevins
*denotes Director
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race report - langley speedway criterium
Mark Britton Holt

Cole Casey leading, Mark Britton Holt in red sitting three back.

This past Saturday was the world-famous Langley Speedway Criterium which is the VCA BAR Championship
series opener and the event attracted over 220 racers from all over the Mid-Atlantic. Of course, Williamsburg
was well represented right from the start as the day’s action began with the combined Junior 15-18 kids and the
M55/M65+ old guys. Nine old men and four kids lined up for the start and almost immediately one young man,
Aiden Boone riding for GII took off by himself and the 9 old guys thought, ‘That kid will never stay out there
alone.’ They were wrong and young Mr. Boone was never caught and soon disappeared up the track. Back in the
main pack surges came and went until Jeff Craddock of Virginia Beach got away also not to be caught. Most of
the old guys prepared their sprints legs until Williamsburg ace,
Cole Casey launched with just a couple laps to go while the rest
of the field yelled at each other ‘get him, no you get him.’ All
you WWCC veterans are likely shaking your head and thinking
to yourself no one will catch Cole and you would be right. So
young Aiden Boone won the overall and the Junior race while
Jeff Craddock took second overall and won the M55/M65 race.
Cole Casey of Williamsburg grabbed the third overall and 2nd
M55/M65 and the rest of the pack charged to the finish line with
Williamsburg’s 70-year-old Mark Britton Holt winning the
field sprint for 4th overall and 3rd M55/M65. First race done two
podium spots for the locals.
After another junior race the Men’s Masters 35/45 took off and Mr. Cole Casey decided he wanted more action
and he got it in a blistering fast race where he grabbed a respectable 16th out of 24 starters.
Then a combined field of Masters Women and Category 4/5 younger women took to the track with four Williamsburg
area racers on the line in a combined field of 20 women. Representing Williamsburg were Elizabeth Cross Foxx
and Natalie Barron both racing W55+ and Talia Estrella Smith and Grace Breitenbeck racing Women’s Cat
4. Also in the race was a neighbor known to most Williamsburg group riders, Sally Jackson, a regular at the
WWCC rides. The pace was relatively slow for the first few laps and then two women from the DC area team
Meta launched a successful attack just after a hard pull from Talia Estrella Smith. They got a quick small gap and
Elizabeth Cross Foxx launched across it and joined the two Meta riders. That threesome proved uncatchable
and they gained on the main pack of riders and caught them just before the bell lap marking the end of the race.
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race report - langley speedway criterium continued
Mark Britton Holt

Women’s Masters and Women’s Cat 4/5: Elizabeth Cross Foxx in 3rd, Talia Estrella Smith just to her left, Sally Jackson in pink and
white (very stylish!), Natalie Barron smiling towards the back and Grace Breitenbeck drafting Natalie Barron.

So you have the three overall leaders mixed in with about 12 lapped
riders but the three leaders included Elizabeth the leader on the road
for Women’s Masters and the two Meta riders each competing for 1st
in Women’s Category 4/5. And the lapped riders were competing for
the rest of the podium spots in both categories. One giant field sprint!
Around the track they came and four hit the line together requiring
some serious photo study to determine who placed where. When the
camera smoke cleared Elizabeth Cross Foxx took the overall win
and Masters Women’s win and Natalie Barron picked up the 3rd in
Masters. The two Meta women from DC were 1st and 2nd in W Cat
4/5 and Talia Estrella Smith who delivered her finest sprint in her
short race career got the third. Three more podium spots for our town!
Sally Jackson killed her first bike race hanging with the main field in
a quick over 22mph average pace and taking 7th in the Cat 4/5 race
with W&M grad Grace Breitenbeck just behind her in 8th.
Last up for Williamsburg was new racer Bret Magee who lined up for the Men’s Cat 4/5 along with 62 of his
closest friends. Langley was Bret’s first race and he did exceptionally well staying in the front half, avoiding the
day’s one big pile up, and crossing the line 20th in a 45+ man field sprint.
Next up: the Shamrock Criterium in Red Wing Park over in Virginia Beach Saturday March 12th. Uh oh, rain
forecast…
(Names in bold are members of Williamsburg Area Bicyclists.
Article and photos reprinted with permission. For additional photos and race reports please visit the Williamsburg
Road Cycling Facebook page.)
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